
FEDERALS CRUSH

MEXICAN REBELS

Government General Salas Is

Suicide as Tide of
"

Battle Changes.

OROZCO REPORTS VICTORY

Two Federal Commander Wounded
and Manj Officer Killed or Cap-tare- d,

bat light Finally Veer

to Root of the Rebels.

BOTH MDKS CLAIM VICTOBT.

That a decisive baitw between Mes-l-a- n

federal troor and rebels In tha
vicinity of Jlmlnea ended yesterday
u reported from many tonrrn last

nisht. These report, however, ara
contradictory aa to the result.

The Kexiran 7vrrament received
n official dispatch that the rebels
ira routed and President Merfero

last night Mid It meant tha breaking
of the rebel cauw. He aald rebel
leases in killed and wounded would

reach JOOO men.
A special dtspalrh orlclnatlns at

Torreon aent to Li Iropmrrtal l Mex-

ico City and bearing evidence ot be-

ing authentic reported that tha fed-

eral" bad been defeated and that re-

treating government soldiers were ba-

in c mobilised there.
Both reporta contain tha fart that

General Oooxalee ralu,
of nr, committed auicldo after hla
command had been rooted. In bad
re nut a. ha reelgned hla portfolio to
take tha field, hoping to rehabilitate
himself In tha eyes of hla country-
men.

MrTXICO C1TT. March TS. According
to lata ad Ticca from official sources the
ftovernment baa Inflicted a crushing- - de-

feat to Orosco at Jlmtcr. This news
came on the heela of a dispatch telling
sf the suicide of the federal com-

mander. General Connies Salas. who
f.red a bullet Into his own brain while
leading; a portion of hla army In retreat
toward Torreon.

General Vlctorlano Huerta. formerly
In command of the federal forces In
Horeloe. has been named to aucceed
fcim. The latter left here last night
avita 2000 men.

Chas-rt- a Leads talelde.
The suicide of General Salaa waa at-

tributed to chagrin at the failure of
Ms first enraKoment. While Minister of
.War he had been subjected to vicious
attacks by a hostile press and hla re-

tirement from the Cabinet to take
command of tha campalun was an ef-

fort to rehabilitate hi mac If In public
favor.

General Blanqurt waa shot In the
the engagennrnt jeatcrday and

fciajor Nicholas Aiartinex, chief of staff,
waa killed.

I'noffwial reports state that BO minor
efflcera and many privatea hav been
raptured by Orosco's men. This was
tenled by government officials. The lat-
ter regarded the situation as far from
hopeless last night and said that with
the additional forma of Huerta they
would push the campaign vigorously
Into the Chihuahua district.

Vleterr la Cewtly.
"The ;orrnment troops have scored

a decisive victory, declared President
Madero last night. "Our latest reports
show a complete defeat of the rebels
near Oorrlltos. their looses In dead.

ounJH snd captured accounting; for
1000 ot their men. It has been a
hard-wo- n victory, but It means the
breaking f the rebel power, For the
rash act f General Salas we rare only
resret. It was nt necessary.

The dispatch upon which the Presi-
dent based his assertion declared that
after the troops directly under the
command of Salas were thrown Into
confusioa when the rebela sent a dyna-mlte-lad-

locomotive Into a troop
train. General Trucy Aubert executed a
rank movement and General Telles
came from the rear upon the rebels In
pursuit of Salas. Aubert opened fire
and Telle came to his assistance with
artillery, turning what was first re-
ported a federal defeat into a govern-
ment, victory.

FLOOD DAMAGE GROWING

Ohiu and Miswifwippl Vallo)s la
Danger IVoni lligli Water.

CINCINNATI. March r. Damage
which Is Increasing every knur, com-
bined In some Instances with hurried
removal of families living; In the low
districts. Is being; lnf'.lcted by tha rise
ot the Ohio Klver at this point. The
water reached the flood stage this
morning and is expected to reach about
maximum height by tomorrow noon.

WASHINGTON. March !. Flood
warnings have been Issued for the
Ohio aod Mississippi Valleys. It Is ca-

ll ina ted that the Mississippi River will
reach a depth of 8 feet or six fact
above flood stage by Saturday, with a
further alow rise for several daya after
that.

Tba strain on the levees at Memphis
and other points will be greet.

The Ohio River, swelled by the Spring
Talna, showed a tremendous volume of
water below the mouth of the Great
Kanawha. No serious damage baa been
I e ported.

DETROIT PLAYERS HURT

Msnsrrr Jennlnga Among Injured
la Railroad Wreck.

VICKSBl'ItG. Mli... March X. Man-ar- er

Hush Jennlncs and four members
vf the Detroit Americana were among
a score or more passengers slightly
hurt when two sections of an east-boun- d

Vlcksburg. hreveport Pacific
passenger train collided her last night.

Ilesldes Jennings. Kddi bummers.
Charlie trLeary. Jack Onslow and Jlra
Marooney were cut and bruised about
the head and body. None was hurt
seriously. The letrolt team was en
route to Jackson. Miss., and New Or-

leans to play exhibition gsmes.

REAL ESTATE MAN WEDS

M. C. Reed and Mist Mattle Ruth

Iartu Hart on Hone) moon.

M. f lircd and Mi Mattle rtnth
Javlll wer auiUj( neUTied at Uaj.

lor-Ptre- Methodist Church at 4 o'clock
Monday afternoon by Dr. Benjamin
Young. Mr. Reed Is the manuger of
the Heed Realty Company, a member of
the official board of the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church, president of the
Civic Federation of Oregon, and a mem-
ber of the National executive commit-
tee of the United States Progressive
Leiague. Ha was formerly cashier of
the Bremerton Stat Bank.

Mrs. Reed Is the daughter of Dr. J. J.
Leavitt. of Portland. She is a gradu-
ate of Willamette University. She after-
ward graduated from the University of
Washington, where she received the
degree of A. B. For some time she has
been a teacher In the high school at
Vancouver. Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed left on their
honeymoon Immedtetely after the wed-
ding. They will make their home In
Vancouver for a short time, but Intend
to have their home in Portland after
a few months.

T. H IN "HOT WATER"

MILITANT MISS TCRNS MASS

MEETING INTO RIOT.

Colonel Has Better of Arjrrimeirt, but
Votcs-for-Wom- en Campaigner I

Not Satisfied. So Police Act.

NEW YORK. March 16. In one of
six meetings which Colonel Roosevelt
attended last night on the Rant Side on
the eve of the primary, he faced a situ-
ation that had the better of hlrn for
fully It minutes. It waa all due to a
woman.

After Colonel Roosevelt attacked the
new primary law. exhibiting the ot

ballot which will be used In one elec-
tion district as an example of Its en-

cumbrance, and bad begun on the
"right of the people to rule." on of
the few women In the audlenc upset
things by asking: loudly: "How about
the women?"

Many Identified th Interrupter as
Maud Malone, a militant suffragette
who has upset similar political meet-
ings in the same way. There ensued
hisses and cries to put her out-M- r.

Roosevelt replied: "Madame, I
have asked that you women yourselve
be allowed to vote to determine wheth-
er you shall vol.."

This was greeted with general cheer-
ing. Jut Miss Malone kept her feet
and was about to make another Inter
ruptton when the Colonel said:

"Apparently you don't feel content-
ed with this. In that case I have a
great deal better opinion of your sex
than you have."

The Colonel pleaded for courtesy, but
notwithstanding hi? shouts and the
chairman's raps for order, the demon-
stration continued for a quarter of an
hour. The band tried to charm the
rioters, but the music only stirred up
mora excitement.

Th situation waa saved only when
a special policeman ejected Miss Ma-

lone.

THEODORE KRUSE HOME

MISSING HOTEL MAN RET CRN'S

AFTER LONG ABSENCE.

Mjeterious Disappearance and Trip
Abroad Explained by Need of

Rrt on Ills Part.

ThrWoro Kruse. proprietor of the
Belvedere Hotel and the Louvre Cafe,
who mysteriously disappeared from
Portland. August 22. 111. and was
missing until he Anally arrived at his
old home in Germany, has returned to
Portland and will resume hla business
where he left oft. Some time ago he
informed several persons her tbst he
Intended to return In March. His ap-
pearance at the Belvedere Hotel Sun-
day night waa no surprise for that
reason.

Mr. Kruse declares he left Portland
under the strain of poor health brought
about by overwork and that he left
as he did merely to get away from the
general breakdown which was threat-
ening him.

"I was not a fugitive and had no rea-
son to attempt to conceal my where-
about." said Mr. Kruse yesterday. "I
went from Portland to Seattle and from
there to Vancouver. B. C, and across
the continent to Montreal, where I took
a teanwr for London. I have re-

turned now to take up my business
where I left off. I have regained my
health and am satisfied."

Mr. Kruse left Portland ten days be-

fore a large payment was due on the
New Carlton Hotel, upon which ha held
a tease. His disappearance necessi-
tated others taking up the hotel project
and opening the bouse. Many rumors
were current at the time of Mr. Kruse's
disappearance as to th motive be-

hind it.

SCHOOL DIRECTOR FINED

Man Wlio Assaulted Teacher Wlio

Objected to Pirt Assessed $19.

OREGON CITY, March 2S. (Spe-
cial.) F. E. Cockerllne. director of
th Viola school, was fined $1 today
by Justice of the Peace Samson, for
attacking Thomas Lovelace. the
teacher. Cockerllne pleaded guilty, and
be and the other two directors who
witnessed the attack said there was
provocation for It. Superintendent of
County Schools Gary has been asked
by the directors to dismiss the teacher,
trat Mr. Gary ssys the directors should
do this If such action is desired.

Lovelace did not attend the hearing.
According to the teacher th school-
room has been in an unclean condition
for several weeks. He said he asked
the Janitor, who Is the fsther of Cock-
erllne. to clean the room, but It was
not done. Finally he told the pupils If
they did not attend school he would
excuse them under th clrcumatanoe.
About half of them remained away.
The directors called upon Lovelace
Thursday afternoon, and after a few
words. Cockerllne attacked the teacher.
Lovelace was given a sever beating.

5000 MORE MAY WALK OUT

Cotton Mill Operatives Not Satisfied
With Wage Increase.

LOWELL, Mass. March il. A gen-

eral strike which leaders asserted
would result in at least 6000 more of
th 20.00 cotton mill operative in this
city falling to report for work today,
was declared by the Industrial Work-
ers of the World last night.

Today 1200 operatives in the Apple-to- n

and Merrlmao mills went out and
th Appleton plant suspended opera-
tions.

At a meeting last night all the loom-fixer- s,

numbering about S00 In th
seven plants of this city, voted to stay
away from work today. The strikers
are dissatisfied with an advance la
wages which became effective yester-
day, varying from 4 to 10 per rent, and
ak for an Increase averaging between
It and SO nor cent.

TITB MORXIXO OmTEGONTAN', AYEDXESDAT. MARCn 37, 1912.

CIVIL SERVICE TO

GO INTO CHARTER

Committee of Nine Unanimous-
ly Agree on Point Affecting

1000 City Employes.

AUDIT PLAN IS PROBLEM

Decision Readied to Make Office
Elective, With Independent Ex-

porting of Books Once or
Twice Eacb Year.

CHI service, aa at present adminis-
tered and safeguarded, will be Incor-
porated Into the proposed commission
charter, now being drafted by a com-
mittee of nine men. according to a de-

cision of those present at last night's
session.

This Is one of the big points, con-
cerning which there has been much
concern, especially among the more
than 1000 employes of the city who
are vitally affected. There was not
a dissenting vote In the committee. It
Is regarded by the members that civtl
service, with the amendment voted two
years ago. Is all right: that a worthless
employe can be easily discharged for
the good of the service, as a large num-
ber of them have been In the past year.
There have been no reinstatements of
discharged civil service employes since
th passage of this provision.

Asdltor Problem Goes Over.
Much of the time of the committee

wss consumed last night in earnest
discussion an to whether there should
be an elective Auditor, who should act
as a check on the Mayor andsfour Com-
missioners, provided for in the tenta
tive draft now before the members. A
tie vote by the six members present
forced Acting Mayor Baker to decide
for the time this important point, in
view of all arguments presented, he
voted that it would be better to have
an independent audit of all books, in a
manner to be determined later.

Suggestions by W. F. Woodward, P.
L. Wills and R. W. Montague that
the Mayor and Commissioners should
name the Auditor, aa well as other of-

ficers now elective, and that an inde-
pendent audit of the books be arranged
for, struck Mr. Baker as a good idea,
but he said later that he is perfectly
willing for the whole subject to go to
the people for a decision, as other
parts of the charter must go.

People to Decide Qoratloa.
"If the people shsll decide that they

prefer to elect the Auditor or other of-
ficers, besides the Mayor and four
Commissioners, then I say. let them do
so, for they psy the bills." said Mr.
Baker. "Of course, that would not b
pure commission government, but it
would be what the whole people say
they want and would be final."

City Attorney Grant and Deputy City
Attorney Benbow were unabl to be
present last night, and the six regular
members who were there were evenly
divided on the question of election or
appointment Of the Auditor. Messrs.
Montague, Woodward and Willis said
that they favored appointment of tha
Auditor, as they felt that an Indepen-
dent Auditor might hamper the work
of the Commission and cause serious
trouble. Deputy City Auditor Grutse,
City Engineer Hurlburt and W. B.
Ayer said they could see excellent rea-
sons for having an elective Auditor, who
could check the accounts ot the Com-
mission.

Iadeeeadeat Aadlt Provided Fer.
The committee finally Instructed Its

of which Mr. Montague
Is chairman, to draft provisions for an
appointive Auditor, as well as other of-
ficers, such as City Attorney, Treasurer
and Judge, and a plan for an indepen-
dent audit of the Commission's books
once or twice a year. This might be
done by certification of a list of ac-
countants by some first-cla- ss organ-
isation, such aa the clearing-hous- e or
by the Circuit Judges. It was suggested.
Some felt this would meet the objec-
tions of those who are oposed to the
appointment of the Auditor and other
officers.

The has Instruction
to bring in. within 10 days, a tentative
draft of th proposed charter, when
the Mayor will call the committee to-

gether and the work will be completed.
The entire committee la agreed that
It will submit to the Council for refer-
ence to the people all points upon
which the members are not agreed, so
that the people may decide.

ELKS TAKE ACTION AGAINST
FAKE SOLICITORS.

Publisher or Official Programme
Under Contract Aot to Solicit

Advertising.

So numerous hav become promoters
of ed "programmes" for the Elks"
National convention in Portland next
July that members of the Ad Club and
of th Elks' reunion commission hav
found It necessary to send warnings
to merchants In Portland and to com-
mercial bodies in various parts of tha
state who may be solicited for adver-
tising under the pretense that a part
or all of th proceeds will accrue to
th Elks.

A. A. Schell. chairman of the Ad
Club's committee for th elimination
of fraudulent advertising, prepared a
letter yesterday which he Is sending
to Interested parties in all parts of the
state calling attention to the fact that
the Elks receive no benefit whatso-
ever from any programme, official or
otherwise, "for which advertising may
be sought by solicitors.

In making arrangements for the con-
vention, the Elks' commission deter-
mined that inasmuch as members of th
commission will not hav time to de-

vote to th preparation of an official
programme, they would let the contract
for its publication to responsible par
ties. Accordingly a contract has Deen
made whereby the publisher Is required
to pay the treasurer of the commission
$1000 In cash and to deliver to th com-
mission (0.000 copies of the programme.
In consideration for this, the publisher
will be furnished with th necessary
information pertaining to the conven-
tion and given th privilege of calling
his publication the "official" pro-
gramme:

It is particularly specified that th
publisher of the official programme
shall not solicit any retail merchant
or any other business house, firm or
Individual for advertising. This pro-
vision wss Insisted upon by th Elks,
inasmuch aa the nreba,nt of Portland j

already had subscribed liberally to the
entertainment fund, and it was desired
to protect them from further contri-
butions.

It seems, however, that a number of
enterprising solicitors have been can-
vassing the city during the last few
weeks representing themselves &a
agents either of the official programme
publisher or of other advertising
schemes undertaken for the purpose
of exploiting the' Elks convention.
While the Elks and Ad Club realize
that they are powerless to prevent any-
one from preparing a programme ot
the convention and soliciting adver-
tising therefor, they believe that many
persons will be led into patronizing
such schemes under the false Impres-
sion that by so doing they will be help-
ing the Elks. So persistent have cer-
tain solicitors become during the past
few weeks that the Retail Merchants'
Association recently sent a letter to Its
members warning them not to adver-
tise In any Elk publication.

O'NEIL SAFE IN CANADA

ATTORNEYS CONTEND BANKING
ACT IS LIMITED.

Attempt to Obtain Extradition Pa-

pers Bitterly Fought by Lawyers.
Hearing Resumed Thursday.

VANCOUVER, B. C March 2. The
court which is hearing extradition pro-
ceedings In the case of Bernard F.
O'Netl. formerly president of the State
Bank of Commerce of Wallace. Idaho,
and now under Indictment In Idaho on
charges growing out of the failure of
the hank, listened today to arguments
of counsel and adjourned the case
until next Thursday, when more
witnesses will be heard.

Counsel opposing the taking of
O'Netl to Idaho assert that none of
the offenses alleged In the extradi-
tion papers was ati extraditable one.
They maintained that the Issuing of a
false report, while an offense under
the Canada banking act, is not an
offense under the -- criminal code, and
that as no evidence of fraud Is re-
quired to convict under the act In
Canada, proof of the Issuing of a false
"report does not therefore carry with
It the evidence of fraud.

They further contended that the
Canadian banking act, being the out-
come and a corollary of the Canadian
banking system. Is limited In Its op-

erations to Canada, and that the Idaho
authorities cannot avail themselves of
it to secure extradition for an alleged
offense committed outside of the Do-

minion.
The Idaho authorities maintained

that the Canadian banking act was
drafted with the obvious intention to
cover all cases and on the theory
that the greater always Includes the
less, a charge under It did not relieve
the accused of the Implication of
fraudulent conduct.

County Attorney Wayne, of Shoshone
County. Idaho, gave evidence in sup-
port of the deposition contained In the
extradition papers.

Since coming to Vancouver last Fall
O'Xeil has entered the lumber business.

STRIKE MENACES BUTTE

SILNERS' UNION TO VOTE ON

QUESTION THURSDAY.

Matter Is Referred to Committee and
Majority Are for Walkout at
Once Companies Denounced.

BUTTE. Mont, March 28. The Butte
miners' union of the Western Feder-
ation of Miners voted to take a ref-
erendum vote next Thursday upon th
question of striking.

The controversy leading up to tha
vote results from the discharge of sev-
eral hundred miners, because, it Is said,
they are members of the Socialist club
and active in its affairs.

The matter had been referred to a
committee of 25 and the majority re-

ported in favor of a strike this
morning. The minority report signed
by but two members of the committee
was adopted by an overwhelming vote
In the meeting of the union.

Mine officials and citizens declare the
vote adopting the minority report fore-
casts the defeat ot the strike proposi-
tion.

Tha miners claim that members of
their union have been discharged to
prevent the election of more Socialists
to the City Council, in which there now
are five out of 16 members, presided
over by a Socialist Mayor. The elec-
tion is to be held for next month.

More than 8000 miners are employed
in the mines here and their organisa-
tion Is presided over by men prominent
as Socilaists in Butte.

Socialist Mayor Duncan addressed a
street meeting last night in behalf of
the miners, denouncing the discharge of
their members.

RAILROAD MEN DEADLOCK

Demand of Engineers for Wage In-

crease May Cause Crisis.

NEW YORK, March 26. Tha confer-
ence committee of managers of SO rail-
roads' east of Chicago and north of
the Norfolk & Western Rialroad and
their locomotive engineers arrived at
a deadlock tonight over the question
of an Increase of standardisation of
wagea. The managers refused today
to accede to the demands of the men,
and the engineers declined tonight to
accept this decision and reaffirmed
their demands.

It appears that tha queatlon must
be placed before the rank and file of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neer membership employed by the
ratlroada for a referendum vote as to
what th policy ot the engineers shall
be.

Th engineers had requested a mini-
mum wage of 14.40 per day for pas-
senger service, 15.25 for freight serv-
ice and substantial increases for over-
time. They also asked Increases for
switch, belt line and special locomo-
tives, and specified that all electrical
trains be manned by englneera at
steam railroad prices.

OLD VOLCANO NOW ACTIVE

Cinder Cone, Dormant for Century,
Opens Up Near Chico.

CHICO, CaU March 24. A report
from Hartvllle. Plumas County, saya
that large volumes ot smok hav been
Issuing from Cinder Con. 35 miles
north of that town.

Cinder Cone Is a volcano that has
been dormant for a century.

COAL AT FAMINE PRICES

Charges' in North of England Reach
$15 and C0 a Ton.

LONDON. March 26. Coal has reached
famma pUcca. avpflcially In. tiio yuU
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Advertising should be as honest
as the goods, and such, we think,
is generally the case.

When you see a big full-pag-e

exaggerated advertisement you
know the kind of clothing to
expect.

At this store our aim is to have
reliable clothing and conservative
statements in our advertising. It
is common sense and we find it
appeals to most people.

Today let us show you splendid
all-wo- ol suits at $14.

I iniM CLOTHING CO.
LlUll 166-17- 0 Third St

Always Reliable.

of England, where it is higher than at
London, as merchants in the metropolis
had large reserves when the strike be-

gan. At Newcastle the price ot coal
Is more than $20 a ton, at Dover, bun-
ker coal Is $16.

One collery at Yorkshire which had
on hand a stock of 200,000 tons sold
to the Cunard Company 50,000 tons at
34 shillings ($8.50) pit prices, mis
usually sells at 10 shillings ($2.50) a
ton. This colliery is now oiiering
some steam coal in Sheffield at 46
shillings ($11.50) pit prices.

LEGISLATORS DENY GUILT

Alleged Bribe Taker Says He Signed
Resignation Because Scared Stiff.

SANTA FE. N. SL. March 26. Three
of tUe four Representatives charged
with soliciting brib- - testied la.e to-

day before the House investigating
committee.

"All the money in the world could
not have changed my mind as to ray
purpose not to vote for Llfego Baca,
declared Louis 1-'- Montoya, one of the
defendants.

Montoya, Julian Trujillo and Manuel
Cordova all testified that Mounted Po-

liceman Sena entered, with drawn re
volver, the room at the hotel in which
they were arrested. Montoya said he
was "scared blind," and could not read
the resignation he signed.

All three also testified that the,
mounted policeman avierea xo release
them if State Chairman Jaramillo, of
the Republican party, would agree to
"keep his mouth shut about it." Each
man denied ever having solicited or
accepted a bribe tor his vote.

STEAMER RUNS ON MUD

San Francisco Boat Grounds Twice

in C009 Bay; Danger Averted.

MARSHFIELD. Or, March 28. (Spe
cial.) The steamer Washington, from
San Francisco, after safely crossing
the bar yesterday was stranded on
the mud between Empire and North
Bend. After getting off there and
proceeding up the bay several miles
she again ran on the mud, where she
will have to remain until the next high
tide.

The passengers were taken off and
sent to this city In gasoline launches.

Switzerland now receives more tourists
from the United States than from any other
nation except ita next-do- nelg-hbor- . Ger-
many. Lial year the Americans registered
at I.uternp numbered iM.OOP.

m
Just point to the sign and say ."That's it.'

For Sale by
A. B, STEINBACH A CO.

How to Make a Pint of

Unequaled Cough Syrup

Tbe Quickest, Sorest Cough Remedy
1'oe Ever rsed. Easily Made at

Home. Steps Ens WaeeplaaT
Cong Quickly.

Tou may not need the $2 which a 50-ee- nt

bottle of Pinex saves you, but yon
do need the wonderful effectiveness of
this famous eouph remedy. It will usu-

ally atop the mobt obstinate, deep-seate- d

couph inside of 24 hours, and has no
equal for whoopinjr-couKh- .

Get a 60-oe- bottle of Pinex and mix
it in a pint bottle with home-mad- e sugar
syrup, which is easily made by mixing a
pint of granulated sugar and Vi pint
of warm water, and stirring for 2 min-nte-s.

This gives you a full pint a fam-

ily supply of the most pleasant and ef-

fective cough remedy you ever used.
The war this takes hold of a cough

and gives" instant relief, will make you
regret that you never . tried it before.
Stimulates the appetite, is slightly lax-
ative and tastes good --children - take it
willingly. It has a wonderful record in
cases of incipient lung trouble and is
ftplendid for croup, asthma, bronchitis,
throat trouble, etc.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of Norway White Pine
extract, rich in guaiaool and other nat-
ural healing pine elements.

Pinex has often been imitated, but
never successfully, for nothing else will
produce the same results. The genuine
is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Your drugeist
has Pinex, or will gladlv get it for you.
If not, send to The Pinex Co., Ft.
Wayne, Ind.

Finest la fully m aran teed by Laus--
fiMia DIMM Sam 4iltptsr iorUad,
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The Event of the Musical Season

The Tetrazzini Concert
HEILIG THEATER, MARCH 30

Tetrazzini is not only one of the world's greatest Cantatricns,
she is also an accomplished musician and her judgment of things
musical is well nigh infallible. That is why she has selected

The n
To Acompany Her During Her Entire Concert Tour.

She uses a Hardman in her own home in Italy and writes:

"In singing with it I really feci as if I am being accompanied

by an orchestra."
You can see and try for yourself at our warerooms a precisely
similar Hardman Piano to that which Tetrazziui chose three
years ago and has used ever since in her Italian villa.

The Hardman is the Musician's Piano
Its tone is of paramount quality and this tone endures as long

as the piano itself.

Victor Talking Machines and Records

MORRISON STREET AT SEVENTH

EUROPEAN RESORTS AND HOTELS.
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Kaiserhof
Renovated at a cost of 11,000,000.

All latest American comforts; 120 pri-

vate bathrooms. Grand Superb
location.
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SWITZERLAND

Ideal Vacation Country
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At home, in the city, in the store.
of sea and river

on your vision and
i

on

The

Hall.

such times as these think of
THK DELIt.HTS OF A SWISS TRIP

life on the ocean liner, the peep at
and Paris, the cross-countr- y run all

with intense and varied interest and
fitting prelude to your vacation in Europe's

holiday-groun- d the famous little Swiss
Republic where varied pleasures- amidst
scenes of Incomparable beauty are the
order of the day the whole year through.

The Most Inexpensive, yet Most Luxu
rious in the woria.

SEASON' TICKET
1st Class 2d Claas 3d Class

15 rtavs 18.24 JH.44 .U
30 clays 27.S4 2.1 14.4D
45 days a5.52 18.24

These rates allow an unlimited num-
ber of journeys.
For Booklets. Tariffs and Full Infor-

mation Apply

SWISS FEDERAL RAILROADS
241 Fifth Ave. (Dept. 132) New York

A rnoct beautiful with marvelous
Lake snd Mountain Hcenery; Best

Point for Tours In Switzerland; Hoad
Stations of the Gothard and Bnsadine
Lines; Shopping Center. Booklets from
Swiss Federal Railways, 241 5th Ave., N. Y.

Summer and Winter HOTELtyrol
GERMANY

HOTELS IN EUROPE

HAMBURG
The

uAtlantic
With restaurant Pfordte, opened

Grand location. Near Central
Station, facing tha Alster
Lake. Extensive Modern Garage,

HOTEL KAISERHOF
First-Cla- ss Throughout Enjoys the quietest
and most tranquil position in W iesbaden oa
account of its own magnificent parka

THE

"BELLEVUE"

Booklets Free Postaajre 4 Cents From tbe Dorland Aceney, Room 602, 303 6th
Ave., or Tons and Country Travel Burrnu, 3J9 5th Ave., H. Y.

S 1 O J STEPHANIE HOTEL
t--C O f A T sTS 9 ft Home of DiMingnishrd AmericansI 1 ClU. C 11 ClUwll Hotel de Luxe of Baden-Bade- n. Lxtensiva

Auto Garage.

Latest
Royal

all

City,

1909.

WORLD-RENOWNE- D HOTEL
and Enlarged

Improvements
Paluce and Cathedral

DIRECTOR R. RONNLKELD

The
Leading Hotel. Opposite Station. Mgr., B. Pocsscl.

Open May, 1912
270 rooms. 0 bathrooms,
entirely up to date. 300
feet above the Sprudel-Tw- o

Auto-bu- s meets
trains. Garage. Book-

let 389 Fifth Ave.. K. Y.

nn
KAiXZ-Ll-l

1 Apply tor

FRANCE

vacation.

RATES

Start-
ing

beautiful

"CONTINENTAL"

Funiculars.

AUSTRIA

THE

IMPERIAL
HOTEL

WORLD FAMOUS SPA for the Treatment of

HEART DISEASES and FEMALE COMPLAINTS

Booklet, Town Country, 39 Sth ave. X. X.

FRANCE!

HOTEL CHATHAM
19 RUE DAUNOU

Between Rue He la Pali and the iinvnrf Boulevards
Telegrams 'CHAIHA.MJEL, PARIS."


